WELCOME TO EQUITY APRIL

EQUITY APRIL is a series of Workshops that will allow for an overview of what Equity means for our college, the overview and parameters of the Equity plan, and the process of submitting your Equity Innovation Concept and Action Plan (EICAP).

We are beginning to build our 2016-2017 Equity plan. You, or a member of your EICAP team for the Equity plan, should attend as many of the following workshops as possible.

Link to FAQs: http://www.scc.losrios.edu/faculty/staff/sssp-updates/

Thursday, April 7th, 3:00-5:30 PM @ Cultural Awareness Center

FOCUS: BSI & ESL indicator

This session will include work-shopping new ideas, reviewing existing plan projects, collaboration with others, and moving the needle with a BSI/ESL Equity focus.

Wednesday, April 13th, 2:00-4:00 PM @ Cultural Awareness Center

FOCUS: ACCESS & TRANSFER indicators

This session will include work-shopping new ideas, reviewing existing plan projects, collaboration with others, and moving the needle with an ACCESS & TRANSFER Equity focus.

Friday, April 22nd, 9:00AM-12:00 PM @ Cultural Awareness Center

FOCUS: SUCCESSFUL COURSE, CERTIFICATE, & DEGREE COMPLETION indicators

This session will include work-shopping new ideas, reviewing existing plan projects, collaboration with others, and moving the needle with an Equity focus on SUCCESSFUL COURSE COMPLETION & CERTIFICATE & DEGREE COMPLETION.

Friday, April 29th, 8:30AM-11:30 AM @ Casa Gardens Restaurant 2760 Sutterville Rd.

FOCUS: INNOVATION & INTEGRATION/COLLABORATION

This session will include continuing work-shopping of EICAPs that will encourage participants to dig deeper on how to institutionalize collaborative equity efforts throughout the college in a meaningful way.

This is an essential workshop for everyone to attend.

For ADA Accommodations: please contact Dr. Molly Springer, Dean of Equity and Student Success through email: SpringM@scc.losrios.edu